
 

                                                                      
 

G.A.T.E.WAYS has pleasure in inviting gifted and talented 

Year 5 and 6 children to a ‘FESTIVAL OF WORKSHOPS’ 

at Firbank Grammar, Middle Crescent, Brighton 

MONDAY 21 JUNE AND TUESDAY 22 JUNE 

 
 

 
 
 

Please choose one program only each day.  
 

The fee is $110 per day.  
 

Enrolments open Monday, 10 May 
 
Enrolment Procedure: 
 

1. Go the G.A.T.E.WAYS website www.gateways.edu.au and follow the links to ‘Parent Enrolled Programs’ on the Home Page. 
Select ‘Festivals’. 

2. Click ‘Enrol’ next to Existing Account Holder OR ‘Register’ next to New Account. Please do not create a new account if your 
child has attended G.A.T.E.WAYS in the past.  

3. Complete fields then click ‘Continue to Program Selection’. 
4. Check the box under ‘Select’ for the festival required, then ‘Continue to Unit Selection’. 
5. Select ‘Enrol’ for the days required. Only programs with availability can be selected.   
6. Select a program and then ‘Continue to Home Address’. Complete all fields and proceed to payment page. 
7. If you require assistance please phone G.A.T.E.WAYS on 03 9894 2116 

 
 

                                       

 

PROG Monday 21 June, 2021 PROG Tuesday 22 June, 2021 

 

1 
ROBBERY AT SPARKLER’S JEWELLERY STORE          Ⓢ                                   

 

1 
THE SCIENCE OF FRANKENSTEIN’S MONSTER       Ⓢ                                   

 

2 
SECRET SPACES AND HIDDEN PLACES…                     Ⓛ 

 

2 
ALICE IN WANDERLAND: WRITING A PUZZLING 
PASTICHE                                                                       Ⓛ 

 

3 
LIGHT UP YOUR LIFE    $15 materials levy                Ⓐ   

 
 

Arts: Creative or Performing   Technology   Science    Maths    Language and Literature    Problem-solving    Ⓗ History 

 

 

  

http://www.gateways.edu.au/


 

FESTIVAL WORKSHOPS 
9.30 am – 3.15 pm (registration 9.00 – 9.25 am) 

 
**Please bring a notebook and a well-stocked pencil case with a grey lead pencil, coloured pencils, a capsule sharpener, ruler, 

bright textas, scissors and glue. Also bring along any additional materials listed for your program.** 
 

ROBBERY AT SPARKLER’S JEWELLERY STORE with Stephanie Axon 
The residents of Sleepy Hollow were proud of the fact that for years they have had the lowest crime rates this side of the big smoke. 
So safe is Sleepy Hollow, that the local policeman, Chief Catchemall, had decided to go on a 3-day fishing trip over the long 
weekend. Imagine the shock when local jeweller, Mr Ivor Sparkler, arrived at his shop on Saturday morning to find it had been 
broken into and all of his precious stock taken! As detectives from a nearby town, you have been called in to commence the 
investigation before the crime scene is compromised. Forensic analysis of glass, testing of soil samples, analysis of damage on 
vehicles are all in order as we process the evidence found at the scene. With Chief Catchemall busy catching trout, it’s up to us to 
catch the cunning thief before he or she escapes with the precious haul!    
 
SECRET SPACES AND HIDDEN PLACES: AN UNUSUAL WRITING EXPEDITION with Kim Edwards   
A labyrinthine mansion of secret passages, staircases to nowhere and a second-floor door that opens onto thin air… 
A royal palace room made entirely of priceless gemstones is looted, dismantled, and then never seen again… 
An ancient ‘floating’ city of vast stone ruins, and no-one knows who built it, how they built it – or why they built it… 
An extraordinary underground forest of giant crystals, where you only have 8 minutes to view the beauty and majesty before the 
cave tries to destroy you… 
These mysterious locations may sound like they only exist in fiction – BUT they are ABSOLUTELY REAL! Come explore them today, as 
we use four of the most remarkable and enigmatic locales in the world as dazzling writing inspiration for our own creative historic 
adventures… When they set foot in these strange and spine-tingling landscapes, what extraordinary escapades might your 
characters soon find themselves in – and moreover, however will they get out again?! 
 
LIGHT UP YOUR LIFE with Debi Cohen 
This fun hands-on workshop will take you through the process of making moulded candles, scented candles and pillar candles. 
Unleash your imagination and creative skills as you make some extraordinary candle designs. We’ll find out about the different 
types of waxes and their uses, the ideal the ratios between wax and oil and we’ll explore candle-making terms like burn cycle, 
fragrance load, hot throw and hang up.  We will experiment with dyes, scents and paints for decorating. You will also learn about 
flash points and what they mean for fragrances and candle making. I will share all my tips to make this the best candle-making 
venture, one that can be further developed in the future.  It should be an enlightening experience!   Please note there will be a 
materials’ levy of $15 for this program, payable at the time of enrolment 
 
THE SCIENCE OF FRANKENSTEIN’S MONSTER with Jo Davis 
Mary Shelley wrote a book two hundred years ago, about how a crazy scientist created new life in Frankenstein’s monster. Science 
has come a long way since then, and many discoveries have been made about how the human body functions including DNA, blood 
transfusions, organ transplants, artificial body parts, and genetic engineering. We will investigate if it is possible to create a new 
human being, using cutting-edge scientific techniques, including purifying DNA, discovering which blood type the monster would 
need to survive, and how to cryogenically preserve a human body! Could Frankenstein’s monster be fashioned out of body parts 
from multiple human and animal donors, and how would we stop organ rejection and infection? We will put our minds and hands to 
the test as we enter the laboratory of Victor Frankenstein and his creations. Bring an old shirt/lab coat/art smock. 
 
ALICE IN WANDERLAND: WRITING A PUZZLING PASTICHE! with Kim Edwards 
Alice has been yearning to return to Wonderland, but with the rabbit hole caved in, it has to be back through the Looking Glass… 
One wrong move though, and the mirror has shattered, splintering the worlds, characters and events of four classic novels into a 
bewildering array of puzzling pieces that will need to be reassembled into an extraordinary new adventure! Take a wondrous 
wander through strange lands with your favourite fictional characters from Alice in Wonderland, Peter Pan, Wizard of Oz and 
Treasure Island in this marvellous magical writing-mashup, where YOU might decide that Long John Silver and Captain Hook should 
join piratical forces, or that Toto the dog will chase Dinah the cat up the Lost Boys’ treehouse, or that Jim Hawkins and Dorothy Gale 
could find themselves battling the Queen of Hearts, armed with only Tinkerbell’s fairy dust, the Tinman’s axe, and an indignant 
talking Caterpillar…! 
These beloved books may be famous and familiar, but what we’re about to do with them? – now, THAT’S a whole other story! 
 

Our Festival presenters are a brilliant bunch! To learn more about them, head to 
www.gateways.edu.au/programs/festivals/mid-year-festivals           ©2021 

http://www.gateways.edu.au/programs/festivals/mid-year-festivals

